Plasticity of Congo red staining displayed by subpopulations of neurons within the rat central nervous system.
We document the presence of subpopulations of neurons within the rat central nervous system that are labelled with a new Congo red staining technique. These neurons (CR neurons) show shrunken somata, and smaller and darker nuclei than Congo red-negative cells (non-CR cells). With the Bielschowsky and the cresyl violet Nissl staining methods, two comparable subpopulations of cells can be distinguished by the same morphometrical criteria as those used for CR and non-CR cells. CR neurons are located preferentially in some brain regions while in others they are virtually absent. Their distribution and proportion varied greatly from animal to animal and after particular treatments. Injections of water that damaged the hippocampal dentate gyrus, cortical lesions or eye enucleation decreased the number of CR-cells in the CA1 subfield, reflected in a shift from the CR-staining subclass to the non-CR subclass. Treatment with 200 mg/kg of CDP-choline also significantly reduced the number of CR cells observed in CA1. In the red nucleus, CR neurons showed a characteristic distribution of beta-amyloid precursor protein (APP) immunoreactivity. The population of dendrites immunolabelled for microtubule-associated protein 2 was markedly decreased in the areas of the hippocampus with high numbers of CR cells. Therefore, it is proposed that neurons labelled with the present Congo red technique might be in a reversible degenerative state or represent a particular physiological state in some areas of the central nervous system.